Opening: Spring of 2019
Address: 1501 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63103
Website: www.TheLastHotelSTL.com
Social Channels:
Facebook/Twitter: @TheLastHotel
Instagram: @TheLastHotel
Our Hotel
With a deep sense of integrity, The Last Hotel is honored to be a host to travelers to St. Louis and locals who
embrace what is special. Designed to fascinate and captivate the curious traveler, The Last Hotel promises
delightful discoveries at every turn. Our spaces and programming aim to provoke a deeper sense of engagement,
leaving guests with a sense of community forged through shared experiences. At once familiar and fresh, every
detail has been planned in anticipation of our guests. To this end, we deliver personalized and caring service,
ensuring all feel welcome and expected like a favorite friend. We seek to embody, rather than imitate, local culture
and tradition. The historic building — located in St. Louis’s Garment District — celebrates the fusion of history,
fashion and culture, where area residents and travelers come together to share genuine, local experiences.
Getting There
St. Louis Lambert International Airport: 12 miles S
St. Louis Downtown Airport: 7 miles
Accommodations
Guest rooms at The Last tell a story of both the craftsmanship of St. Louis and the heritage of the building. Bold
textures, era-inspired lighting and a multitude of leather all pay homage to The International Shoe Company.
Guest rooms all feature custom designed leather case goods inspired by a cobbler's bench and Bluetooth radios
bringing the design into the modern day. Local artwork and fully restored original architectural features further
bridge the past and present.
Total number of rooms: 142
• 9 Total room types, ranging from 285 to 829 sq ft.
• 15 Executive suites
• 2 Presidential suites

Amenities
• Custom furnishings
• Luxury bedding and linens
• Original barrel ceilings and brick walls
• Bluetooth speaker & radio
• Flat screen TV’s with casting capabilities from your phone
• In-room snacks curated to feature local St. Louis purveyors
• In-room safe
• Luxurious showers and bath amenities
• Hair-dryer
• Iron and ironing board
• In-room refrigeration
Food & Beverage
The Last Kitchen & Bar
We invite residents and travelers to experience savory, elevated food and thoughtful, honest service. Our menu
tells the story of the Mississippi River that follows a culinary path leading to St. Louis. Made-from-scratch dishes
and mindfully sourced ingredients pair perfectly with Pre-Prohibition classic cocktails that feature area spirits.
Breakfast 6-10:30 a.m.
Lunch 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinner 5-10 p.m.
Bar 6 a.m.-2 a.m.
The Pantry
What’s ours is yours at The Pantry. Step into the lobby and shop our stock of culinary fare. We proudly offer tastes
from The Last Kitchen, bottles of our favorite spirits, and other local dry goods that can be found on the plate or in
the glass.
M-F 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sat-Sun 8 a.m.–midnight
The Rooftop
Whether it’s your first drink of the night or your last, savor it with a view. Our 10th floor serves delightful cocktails,
sharable bites, and a touch of whimsy. Sink into a starlit armchair or splash into our rooftop pool. The Last Rooftop
is the ultimate gathering place for all residents, visitors, and martini drinking aquatic mammals.
M-F 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
Sat-Sun 10 a.m.-midnight
(Non-smoking)

Hotel facilities
• Spacious lobby with full-service restaurant, bar and pantry
• 24-hour reception/concierge service
• Historic district/downtown location
• Regular restaurant and hotel programing
• Valet parking
• Fully equipped gym
• 2 guest elevators
• 3 p.m. check-in
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• In-room dining
• Laundry service
• 7 floors
• Catering and event planning
• Rooftop pool and lounge
Meeting and Event Spaces
• Spaces for 15 - 200 guests
• Ballroom & Jr. Ballroom
• 5 Boardrooms
• Conference facilities all featuring pre-function or breakout space
• Screening Room
• 47” Flat Screen TV in each board rooms
• Complete catering service and menus

Room

Size

Board Room Rounds Cocktail Classroom

TV

Winthrop Board Room 578 sq ft

14

-

-

27

65"

Samuels Board Room 671 sq ft

14

-

50

N/A

65"

Brown Board Room 745 sq ft

18

-

45

30

65"

Hamilton Board Room 505 sq ft

12

-

20

20

65"

Peters Ballroom 1,696 sq ft

75

130

200

100

Rental

Rand Ballroom 1,098 sq ft

50

60

100

75

Rental

30

-

-

30

88"

Star Screening Room 973 sq ft

Design
Interiors of The Last Hotel STL represent a melting pot of textures, colors, time periods and patterns. Inspired by
the creative diversity of the city's culture and people, award-winning designers at ESG made St. Louis itself the
muse. Original marble and terrazzo flooring, ornate column capitals and bronze light fixtures have been restored to
preserve this striking and historic building. References from the Vienna Secession art movement, which inspired
the original architecture, are brought inside through strong geometric lines, era-inspired lighting and unexpected
high-contrast patterns — creating an eclectic vibe. The building's own rich heritage as The International Shoe
Company provided inspiration for subtle themes, including lacing and leather details and references to the
Weatherbird and Star brand shoes the factory once produced. Throughout the hotel, local artwork brings the past
and present together.
Developer
Fe Equus
feequus.com
Management
Trust Hospitality
www.trusthospitality.com
Media Contact
Cabanne Howard

Kaleidoscope Management Group

(314) 518-7225 | @cabanne
www.kaleidoscopemg.com

